No correlation between locations of bcr breakpoints and clinical states in Ph1-positive CML patients.
The majority of patients with chronic myelogenous leukemia (CML) have a characteristic reciprocal translocation between chromosome 9 and 22, resulting in the Philadelphia (Ph1) chromosome. During this translocation, the c-abl oncogene on chromosome 9 is transferred to the Ph1 chromosome and linked to a breakpoint cluster region (bcr), which is part of a large bcr gene. This phenomenon results in the formation of a bcr-c-abl fusion gene, which is transcribed into an 8.5 kb chimeric mRNA encoding a 210 kd bcr-c-abl fusion protein. The fusion protein has tyrosine kinase activity implicated in the pathogenesis of CML. The breakpoint near the c-abl locus on chromosome 9 can occur within a large area. In contrast, the breakpoints on chromosome 22 cluster within the bcr region of 5.8 kb. A chronic phase lasts for an average of 2 to 3 years; and, subsequently, most patients enter blast crisis. In the present study, we examined 15 Ph1-positive CML patients (eight in chronic phase, one in accelerated phase, and six in blast crises) as to whether the identifiable difference in the locations of the bcr breakpoints exist between CML patients in chronic phase and those in blast crisis. In seven of eight CML patients in chronic phase, in one in accelerated phase, and in four out of six CML patients in blast crisis, the bcr breakpoints clustered in the 3' portion of the bcr. Thus, we could not find out the correlation between the locations of the bcr breakpoints and the clinical stage of the CML patients. This might imply that blastic transformation in Ph1-positive CML was caused by other mechanisms than the transition of the bcr breakpoints.